Six Senses Con Dao
Six Senses Con Dao is set in a protected national and marine park. Comprising 50
contemporary private pool villas it has been recognized as a top eco lodge by National
Geographic Traveler. Several dining options offer local flavors, seafood and
international cuisine.
Six Senses Spa Con Dao has the dramatic backdrop of the Lo Voi Mountains, with classic
signature treatments and specialist therapies. There is a host of activities on hand to
entertain all ages. From water and beach sports to hiking, discovering nature and turtle
watching, Con Dao Island has something special for all interests and ages.

LOCATION
Located off the southeast coast of mainland Vietnam,
the Con Dao Archipelago of 16 islands was initially settled by
the British East India Company in 1702. More than 80 percent
of the Con Dao Archipelago is a marine protected area and
national park. The largest island, Con Son, which hosts
Six Senses Con Dao is around 145 miles (230 kilometers) from
Ho Chi Minh City and is served by Co Ong Airport. It can
be reached by commercial aircraft or chartered private plane
within 45 minutes from Tan Son Nhat Domestic Airport in
Ho Chi Minh City.

ACCOMMODATIONS
Six Senses Con Dao has 50 villas with private infinity pools.
Styles range from single-level to duplex and offer one, three and
four bedrooms. All villas feature stunning outdoor bathrooms.
The efficient, contemporary design has included the use of
natural ventilation, reducing the need for air-conditioning.
The bathroom and the living area are therefore open-air and
the bedroom air-conditioned for guest comfort.
Ocean View Duplex Pool Villa (12 villas)
• Extra spacious split-level villa of 194 sq.m.
• Panoramic ocean views from the upper-level bedroom
• Ensuite toilet upstairs
• Private infinity-edge pool
• Terrace with sun loungers
• Large open plan bathroom on the ground floor
• Double vanity basins and large bathtub
• Outdoor shower
• Located just steps from the beach
Ocean Front Duplex Pool Villa (12 villas)
• Extra spacious split-level villa of 194 sq.m.
• Panoramic ocean views from the upper-level bedroom
• Ensuite toilet upstairs
• Private infinity-edge pool
• Terrace with sun loungers
• Large open plan bathroom on the ground floor
• Double vanity basins and large bathtub
• Outdoor shower
• Located just steps from the beach

Ocean Front Deluxe Pool Villa (11 villas)
• Villa size: 150 sq.m
• Beachfront, with direct beach access
• Spectacular ocean views
• Private infinity-edge pool
• Private terrace with sun loungers
• Large open plan bathroom with double vanities basins
• Bathtub and outdoor shower
Ocean View Four Bedroom Pool Villa (7 villas)
• Extra spacious villa of 671 sq.m. over three separate pavilions
• Panoramic ocean views
• Three master bedrooms offering stunning ocean views
• A living pavilion with a living room, dining room and
a twin bedroom
• Private infinity-edge pool
• Terrace with sun loungers
• Each master bedroom has large open plan bathrooms with
double vanities, bathtub and outdoor shower
• One indoor shower in the living villa, with twin beds
• Located steps from the Beach
Ocean Front Three Bedroom Pool Villa (7 villas)
• Total size is 542 sq.m.
• Villa comprises three separate pavilions
• Two ocean facing master bedrooms with king size beds
featuring a private bathroom including double vanity basins
and an outdoor shower
• One bedroom to the rear with twin single beds featuring
a bathroom with indoor shower
• Large living area with extra large couches and plush throws
• Spectacular ocean view and direct access to the beach
• Private infinity-edge pool
Ocean Front Four Bedroom Pool Villa (1 villa)
• Villa comprises three pavilions
• Three master bedrooms offering stunning ocean views
• One pavilion has a living room, dining room and
a twin bedroom
• Direct access to the beach and spectacular ocean views
• Private infinity-edge pool
• Terrace with sun loungers
• Each master bedroom has large open plan bathroom with
double vanity, bathtub and outdoor shower
• One indoor shower in the living villa with twin beds
• Located on the beachfront
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All villas offer full sea view
All villas offer private pool
Individually controlled air-conditioning and ceiling fans
Private sun deck and outside dining area
In-villa safe
Multi-line telephone with voicemail
Tea/coffee making facilities
Hairdryer
37-inch (minimum) flat-panel TV with satellite channels
Stereo surround system
Mini bar and fresh beverage facilities
IDD telephone
Unlimited wireless Internet connection
Spacious outdoor bathroom and rain shower and
separate toilet
• Six Senses bottled drinking water
• Personal bicycles

GUEST SERVICES

• Airport transfer service (charge applicable)
• Gym
• Large central swimming pool with poolside service offering
healthy options with snacks and beverages
• Six Senses Spa
• Six Senses Boutique
• Vietnamese Market Place
• Library
• GEM – Talk to reservations or your GEM (Guest Experience
Maker) and surprise your partner with a gift, a romantic
dinner at a private location, a bubble bath or spa treatment
• Experiences Department provides a wide range of activities
within the resort along with interesting excursions
• Bicycles
• Non-motorized water-sports
• In-villa dining and in-villa barbecues
• Lounge Bar
• Two Restaurants - By the Beach & Vietnamese Kitchen
• Pool Bar

for many years with recipes and dishes that have been passed
down from their mothers and grandmothers. The Vietnamese
kitchen offers a special Vietnamese dining experience that
allows you to taste and sense the real Vietnam.
During the day, you will find our delicious selection of
ice cream and sorbets, which are available right next door.
In villa dinning - Enjoy private dining
From breakfast until late night, we’ll make your private dining
a wonderful experience. Our In-Villa Dining menu features
dishes from all our restaurants. For true romantics, the villa
butler will arrange a champagne breakfast or an evening
barbecue beneath the stars, with a personal chef and dedicated
waiter.
Elephant Bar - A fabulous selection of cocktails and mocktails
Located by The Market Place, Elephant Bar gives you the option
of light, casual dining throughout the day as well as an amazing
selection of cocktails and mocktails for the day and night time.
Let your star sign guide you to discover your favorite cocktail.
Pool Bar
Situated by our main pool overlooking the beach, enjoy
a daytime cocktail or sundowner in this great location.
Light snacks are also served during the day.

DINING
By the Beach restaurant - all day dining
By the Beach offers alfresco and undercover seating,
overlooking the entire bay. Enjoy world cuisine, with an
emphasis on fresh and contemporary cuisine, including local
seafood and produce sourced from our own gardens and
Con Dao Island. The restaurant is open from breakfast until the
end of dinner service.
By the Kitchen - Chefs Table
Enjoy a private dinner next to the main kitchen and interact
with the restaurant’s chef at the Chef’s Table. The chef will
prepare an intimate food and wine experience that incorporates
your preferences, prepared with the freshest ingredients of
the day.
By the Cellar - Wine Cellar
An ideal location for private dining, wine pairing and
exploration, or a communal meal to celebrate with friends
or family. The wine cellar is located adjacent to the resort’s
comprehensive stock of wines and features a large central table.
Vietnamese By the Market - Vietnamese Restaurant
Authentic traditional Vietnamese cuisine prepared by our local
team of chefs. All chefs have been cooking traditional and
wholesome food in local restaurants and for their own family

S I X S E N S E S S PA
The holistic Six Senses Spa provides a relaxing and revitalizing
experience, offering therapeutic treatments to balance the
senses. It is designed with pampering and healing therapies
focusing on health, relaxation, beauty, stress reduction and
recuperation from the everyday pressures of the hectic world.
Wellness journeys are offered between three and 21 days
in the form of Yogic Explorations. Discover Yoga and Yogic
Detox programs, encouraging guests through a transformative
journey via one of the world’s oldest proven modalities.

EXPERIENCES
All experiences can be tailored-made to suit individual
requirements and preferences. Six Senses Con Dao enjoys a
private and secluded setting with a host of activities on hand to
entertain all ages and satisfy the most discerning of tastes.
From water sports and beach activities to hiking and
discovering nature, Con Dao Island has something special for
everyone. The entire range of activities on-site and in town is
fully covered with public liability insurance.

RESORT ACTIVITIES
Turtle Hatchling Release
At Bay Canh Island a guide leads guests to the main nesting
beach and turtle sanctuary where the whole process of protection
takes place. Guests are then given the opportunity to hold the
hatchlings before taking them to the beach and releasing them to
the ocean.
Turtle experiences are available anywhere from May through
December, depending on nature.
Sense of Cosmology
Don’t know your Alt-Azimuth from your elbow?
Now you can stretch out your senses and gaze upon the universe
at the only privately owned observatory in South Vietnam. At
the heart of the observatory is a Maksutov-Cassegrainian 127mm
telescope, allowing guests to view all the celestial highlights of
the South Vietnam sky, including resident wanderers like Saturn,
Jupiter, or Mars.
Sense of Eerie
Every night a pilgrimage occurs in Con Dao. Visitors to the
islands go to pay their respects to the fallen heroes of Vietnam’s
struggle for independence that now lay peacefully at Hang Duong.
Visit and pay your respects at the tombs of Vo Thi Sau, Le Hong
Phong, and Nguyen An Ninh who all gave their lives along with
over 1,900 residents of this area.
Hang Duong now stands as not only a memorial to those who
gave the ultimate sacrifice, but also as a testament to the will and
strength of the Vietnamese people.
Scuba Diving with Con Dao Dive Center
With depths ranging from five to 20 meters, Con Dao offers
divers a unique opportunity to explore the amazing variety of
underwater life; from Green and Hawksbill Turtles, curious
Cobia and Batfish, and a scattering of Rays, Lion Fish, Scorpion
Fish, Nudibranches, huge Cuttlefish, and the best coral coverage
around Vietnam.
Feed the Fish Golf
While we don’t have the space for a full 18 hole course, we do
have a lot of ocean in front of the resort. Using our EcoBioBalls,
you can practice your swing and knock a few into the water from
the Elephant Mountain platform? You can even try to score a hole
in one at our especially placed Vietnamese Basket Boat.
EcoBioBalls dissolve in under 24 hours and the remains serve as
fish food. To cause the least disturbance to natural fish feeding
habits we do limit the number of balls that can be played daily.

Six Senses Con Dao and its hosts are committed to improving
the ecological and carbon footprint resulting from the resort and
spa operation. These activities are associated with providing
accommodations, dining, excursions, spa treatments, sports and
aquatic activities.
In co-operation with the National Park, Six Senses Con Dao
aims to fully protect the bay area in front of the resort, currently
open to fishing by local fisherman. A recent survey, conducted
in co-operation with the National Park, spanning several days
of diving and snorkeling conducted in co-operation with each
other, has revealed one of the largest concentrations of sea
grass beds around the islands. As dugong’s main source of
food, identified five different types of sea grass, plus over sixty
different types of coral on a nearby reef. This reef system was
severely damaged during hurricane Katherine in 1997 and has
never fully recovered.
The National Park and Six Senses Con Dao have formed a long
term plan, not only to help protect this sea grass area to help
and further protect the rare Dugong population around
Con Dao, but also to allow visitors to Con Dao and Six Senses
guests to help in restoring this area to its former pristine glory.
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T +84 254 3831 222
E reservations-condao@sixsenses.com
Dat Doc Beach, Con Dao Town, Con Dao District,
Ba Ria Vung Tau Province, Vietnam
www.sixsenses.com
Room reservation toll-free numbers
Australia:
China:
France:
Germany:
Hong Kong:

1800759983
400 1206072
0805542628
08007243516
30112108

Japan:
Russia:
UAE:
United Kingdom:
United States:

0120 921324
8 8003337429
8000 441 8572
0 808 234 7200
855 695 6693

